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ABSTRACT: Plastics are manufactured natural polymers that are broadly utilized 

in an assortment of utilizations, including water bottles, garments, food bundling, 

clinical supplies, innovative things, and building materials. Plastics have 

developed into an indispensable and versatile product with an expansive 

assortment of characteristics, synthetic organizations, and utilizations during the 

past sixty years. Plastic contamination is the development of manufactured 

plastic things in the climate to the point that they represent a danger to creatures 

and their natural surroundings, just as the human populace. Large number of 

industrial facilities are delivering huge loads of plastic sacks utilized prominently 

by individuals for the end goal of shopping as a result of their inexpensiveness, 

ease, just as accommodation of utilization. All things considered, their 

antagonistic impact is rarely featured or, in any event, straightforwardly talked 

about in a more genuine tone. The circumstance is deteriorated in Sierra Leone as 

a non-industrial nation. This paper talked about the antagonistic impacts of 

plastic contamination on the climate of Freetown and furthermore clarify the 

effect of plastic contamination. In the future carrying out standard guidelines for 

the creation and utilization of plastics will assist with diminishing the poisonous 

consequences for our current circumstance and wellbeing.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
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Despite the fact that plastic bags harm the environment, they are widely utilized. 

People carry clothing, food, and other stuff purchased from marketplaces and stores in 

plastic bags. Plastic bags make up the majority of urban rubbish, and they are a 

significant littering issue. Pollution, animal choking, channel, river, stream jams, and 

deformity have all resulted as a result of this. The public and environmentalists have 

voiced many concerns about the government's inability to implement the ban on plastic 

bags, forcing several national governments to prohibit the use of plastic bags when 

purchasing items. Plastic is a polymeric substance, and that implies it has incredibly 

monstrous particles that take after extensive chains comprised of an obviously limitless 

progression of interconnecting associations. Regular polymers like elastic and silk are 

plentiful, however since they don't stay in the climate, nature's "plastics" have not been 

connected to contamination. Today, notwithstanding, the conventional purchaser is 

presented to an assortment of plastic materials that were planned especially to battle 

regular rot processes materials got for the most part from petrol that might be formed, 

cast, turned, or covered as a covering. Manufactured plastics will more often than not 

stay in regular settings since they are for the most part non-biodegradable (Eryuda, 

2017; Iyer et al., 2021; Thappa et al., 2021).  

Moreover, numerous lightweight single-utilize plastic merchandise and bundling 

materials, which represent close to half of all plastics fabricated, are not put in 

compartments for later removal in landfills, reusing focuses, or incinerators. All things 

being equal, they are improperly discarded at or around the moment that their utility 

to the client has terminated. They hurt the climate when they are dropped on the 

ground, flung out of a vehicle window, climbed into an all-around full trash receptacle, 

or erroneously cleared away by a whirlwind. In many areas of the globe, landscapes 

strewn with plastic packaging have become the norm. (Illegal plastic dumping and 

overflowing containment structures are other factors.) Despite the fact that population 

centers create the most trash, studies from throughout the globe have shown no one 

nation or demographic group to be the guiltiest. Plastic pollution has both global and 

local origins and impacts(Anand, 2019; Cantarelli et al., 2018; Meza et al., 2021; Singh, 

2019) 
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Ingestion, asphyxia, and ensnarement of many marine species are the most apparent 

repercussions of plastic rubbish. Seabirds, whales, fish, and turtles botch plastic trash 

for food, and most of them starve to death as their midsections load up with it. Slashes, 

contaminations, a deficiency of swimming capacity, and interior wounds are 

additionally normal. Obtrusive marine organic entities are additionally shipped by 

drifting rubbish, jeopardizing marine biodiversity and the well-established order of 

things. Microplastics have been found in regular water, lager, and salt, just as in all sea 

tests taken around the world, including the Arctic. A few synthetic substances utilized 

in the assembling of plastic items are known to be cancer-causing and to disturb the 

body's endocrine framework, delivering formative, regenerative, neurological, and 

immunological issues in individuals and creatures the same. Microplastics have been 

found in human placentas as of late, however extra review is needed to see whether 

this is a predominant issue. Plastic waste corrupts vacationer areas' tasteful worth, 

bringing about lower the travel industry income. It additionally brings about critical 

monetary expenses for site cleaning and support. Plastic contamination on sea shores 

can hurt a nation's economy, natural life, and individuals' physical and psychological 

well-being (Patrício Silva et al., 2021; Prata et al., 2019; Proshad et al., 2017; Thushari 

& Senevirathna, 2020). 

As the world's ability to adapt to the quick rising assembling of expendable plastic things 

overpowers the world's capacity to manage them, plastic contamination has become 

quite possibly the main ecological test. Plastic contamination is particularly 

recognizable in devastated Asian and African nations, where garbage assortment 

frameworks are some of the time insufficient or non-existent. Long haul contact to 

saltwater may likewise make poisonous contaminations gather on the outer layer of the 

plastic. Plastic waste ingested by marine species enters their stomach related 

frameworks, where it aggregates in the well-established order of things after some 

time. The wellbeing hazard of contaminations being moved from marine creatures to 

individuals by means of fish eating has been set up, and study is proceeding (Aragaw, 

2020; De-la-Torre & Aragaw, 2021; Jiang et al., 2020; Qi et al., 2020). 
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In Sierra Leone and other nations, there are several sources of plastic trash issue. By 

implementing legislative law, the South African government, for example, has 

forbidden the use and manufacture of plastic bags. Other European governments have 

imposed a tax on the use and manufacture of the commodity. Developing alternatives 

to plastic bags and prohibiting their use is a better option than putting pressure on 

consumers and producers. Fining individuals for littering plastic bags in cities and towns 

would help safeguard and conserve the land's fertility, but it will nullify the levy's 

benefits and advantages(Chatterjee & Sharma, 2019; K Davis & Raja, 2020; Rhodes, 

2018; Yates et al., 2021). 

1.1. Categories of Plastics: 

Polyethylene terephthalate is a kind of plastic that is made up of polyethylene one of 

the most common types of plastic is polyethylene terephthalate. Water bottles and 

product containers, as well as baby wipes, clothes, bedding, and mattresses, are all 

made using it. Polyethylene terephthalate polymers, for example, are used to make 

plastic containers, home, and household goods, and electrical and electronic equipment 

in Western Europe. Polyethylene terephthalate is a liquid plastic that is anti-

inflammatory and often used in food and water packaging. Gastric plastic acts as an 

anti-air barrier, preventing oxygen from entering. Drinks and liquids do not fill stomach 

bottles rapidly. Antimony trioxide is stored in a polyethylene terephthalate plastic 

bottle, which is free of bacteria and phthalates. In the human body, antimony may 

behave as a carcinogen. Antimony is discharged from the container in the case of 

prolonged contact with drinking water. 

 Polyethylene (high-density) 

HDPE, often known as high-density polyethylene (PEHD), is a petroleum-based 

thermoplastic polyethylene. To manufacture 1 kilogram of HDPE, 1.75 kg of oil is 

required. HDPE is often recycled, and it bears the recycling sign. Until the 1950s, low-

density polyethylene was the only kind of polyethylene that was created. At 

exceptionally high tensions, low-thickness polyethylene was made. As a result of 
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intermolecular and intramolecular chain move during polymerization, this high-

pressure polymerization delivered polyethylene with many branches. Because of the 

tremendous number of branches that outcome in powerless strength characteristics and 

the interest for unforgiving tension conditions for fabricate, the helpfulness of low-

thickness polyethylene is confined. Broadcast communications conductors, 

compartments, cleanser bottles, milk containers, vehicle gas tanks, plastic timber, 

collapsing tables, collapsing seats, stockpiling sheds, Basketball System Portable 

Pedestals, Plastic Bags, Chemical Resistant Piping Systems, Heat Resistant Fireworks 

Mortar, Geothermal Heat Transfer Piping Systems, Distribution Piping Systems are only 

a couple of the applications for HDPE. bottles fit as reusable containers additionally 

utilized for cell liners in landfills, where enormous HDPE sheets are expelled or wedge 

welded to deliver a homogenous synthetic, interior protectors of coaxial links 

(dielectric separators) spacers), root obstruction, consumption insurance for steel 

pipelines, and so forth The solid obstruction that keeps garbage out of the dirt and 

keeps water from going through strong waste fluid constituents. 

 Low-density polyethylene (LDPE) is a kind of polyethylene that has a low density 

LDPE is utilized in a broad range of applications today, including packaging, adhesives, 

coatings, and sheets. In continuous tube reactors or autoclave reactors, LDPE is mass-

produced as a bulk polymer. The dynamic behavior of a continuous polymerization 

process is well known to be very nonlinear. To generate polymers with the qualities 

sought by the present market, it is often operated throughout a broad operating range. 

Low-thickness Polyethylene is utilized in plastic sacks, dispensable compartments, 

containers, and bundling materials, in addition to other things. At the point when these 

materials are reused from the climate, it is assessed that more than 500 billion 1 trillion 

plastic packs are utilized all around the world, disturbing the biological system and 

causing genuine ecological worries. 

 Polypropylene 
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Polypropylene (PP) was developed in 1954 and immediately became popular due to its 

low density compared to other common polymers. PP is chemically resistant and may 

be treated in a variety of ways, including injection molding and extrusion. 

Polypropylene is a polymer made from propylene that is manufactured catalytically. 

The ability to withstand high temperatures is a significant benefit, making it ideal for 

items like bowls, funnels, buckets, bottles, balloons, and instrumental glasses that must 

be sanitized (cleaned) repeatedly for use in clinical settings. For the reasons stated 

above, polypropylene is a free-color polymer with outstanding mechanical qualities, 

and it is superior to polyethylene. Polypropylene is a petrochemical that is produced 

from the propylene olefin monomer. The method of addition polymerization is used to 

create polymer from a monomer component. To bond the monomers, this method uses 

heat, high-energy radiation, and an initiator or catalyst. Propylene molecules 

polymerize to form exceedingly long polymer chains of molecules. 

 Polystyrene 

Styrene monomers derived from liquid petrochemical products make up polystyrene 

(PS). It's made up of a lengthy chain of hydrocarbons with phenyl groups connected to 

the carbon atoms on alternating sides. Because of difficulties in separating and 

purifying polystyrene, the majority of polystyrene trash is now disposed of in landfills 

rather than recycled. It is generally expected utilized in merchandise that request 

clearness, for example, food bundling and research facility hardware since it is solid, 

strong plastic. Polystyrene is utilized to deliver domestic devices, hardware, vehicle 

parts, toys, window boxes, digging tools, and different things by consolidating it with 

various shadings, added substances, or different polymers. 

 Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) 

It is a kind of polyvinyl chloride that is used in Fruit juices, edible oils, and other foods 

are packaged using polyvinyl chloride (PVC), a heat-resistant polymer. Heavy metals, 

dioxins, BPA, and phthalates are among the chemical components of PVC that make it 

very dangerous. Because phthalates are present, PVC is flexible depending on leaks, 
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and phthalates are toxic to people. Because PVC's whole life cycle, including 

manufacturing, usage, and disposal, may pose serious environmental and public health 

problems, its use has been drastically limited. PVC is still widely used in consumer goods 

due to its affordability and versatility.  

2.  DISCUSSION 

2.1. Effects on the Environment, Health of Animals and Human Beings:  

The significant impacts of plastic sacks on the climate are that they are unloaded 

unpredictably into landfills worldwide that involve huge loads of hectares of land and 

delivery hazardous methane and carbon dioxide gases which are the two driving ozone 

depleting substances that cause a dangerous atmospheric devation and exceptionally 

poisonous leachates from these landfills during their disintegration stage. Furthermore, 

plastic sacks require numerous years to disintegrate. Additionally, poisonous substances 

are delivered into the dirt when plastic sacks die under daylight. Plastic packs when 

consumed, it discharges harmful substance out of sight causing encompassing air 

contamination. Substances coming from plastic packs present extreme environmental 

consequences for individuals. Neglecting to appropriately discard plastic sacks will 

prompt extreme consequences for the climate, such as littering and even square 

seepages. 

Creatures frequently become mistaken for the sacks for food and devour them, along 

these lines obstructing their stomach related cycles. They can likewise get tangled and 

suffocate in plastic packs. Creatures entrapped in marine flotsam and jetsam, including 

plastic packs, may cause starvation, stifling, slash, contamination, diminished 

regenerative achievement, and mortality. There are additionally occurrences where 

jeopardized turtles were found to have been suffocated as a result of gulping plastic 

packs joined with ocean growth. 

Plastics have been assigned as a significant issue in the amphibian climate since the 

1970s. All things considered, the issue of plastic contamination in marine and 

freshwater conditions has as of late been distinguished as a worldwide issue. Plastics 
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are presently inescapable in the amphibian biological system, and this disturbing 

pattern needs critical activity. Along these lines, marine plastic sacks contamination 

has turned into a critical ecological worry for state run administrations, researchers, 

nongovernmental foundations, and the worldwide local area. There are a few 

difficulties presented by plastics in the marine climate that has delivered an ecological 

test that effectsly affects the travel industry. Caught coastline plastic contrarily 

influences transporting foundation, energy creation, fishing, and hydroponics. Financial 

misfortunes are connected to bring down the travel industry profit, antagonistic 

consequences for vacationer exercises, and mischief to the oceanic climate. 

Plastic packs represent a danger not exclusively to marine life yet additionally to 

horticultural land. Plastic packs discarded in cultivating lands influence crop creation. 

They bring about the incapacitation of the environment and horticultural land, which 

has unintentionally spent valuable earth assets, especially oil. This presently represents 

a critical test to ecological and horticultural creation. The outcome of this would be 

the environmental disintegration of the purported created worldwide society. Plastic 

sacks in sea water is a critical and developing worldwide contamination pestilence. It 

is an expanding wellspring of foreign substances, either presented during handling or 

assimilated from the environment intensifies filtering from plastic packs, answerable 

for expanding announced poisonousness levels. Filtering poisonousness from plastic 

waste should likewise be viewed as while controlling the impacts of plastic 

contamination in seas. 

Albeit plastic sacks have been believed to have diminished horticultural creation around 

the world, it is disgraceful that there has raised less attention to embrace concrete and 

proactive activity. Without a doubt, worldwide associations and the global local area 

have made not many genuine logical examinations to bring down the consistently 

expanding utilization of plastic packs. Plastic sacks ought to be restricted all around 

the world, and their biodegradable counterparts ought to be carried out to resolve 

these gross and destructive issues. 
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To screen the ecological issues presented by plastic sacks, the public authority of South 

Africa consolidated administrative components with a 'per-pack charge' like that forced 

by the Irish government. Plastic sack accusing began of a proper ostensible cost for 

every pack across all retailers. With the execution of the assessment, the utilization of 

plastic sacks dropped significantly across retailers. Be that as it may, the paid duty just 

had short-run achievement, and when the cost was set to a lower rate, the interest got. 

Notwithstanding its broad application at checkout focuses, the duty's viability has 

declined, and clients have consistently expanded their utilization rates. Extra 

examination demonstrates that the regulation's effect might ascend over the long haul. 

They further clarified that the single-utilize plastic sack is one of the main sources of 

ecological and financial issues around the world, which has prompted all-inclusive calls 

for use decrease intercession methodologies. 

3. CONCLUSION 

Investigations of worldwide plastics creation and related ecological contamination have 

shown that plastic waste is a significant natural issue. The impacts of plastic waste on 

marine organic entities, people, and the climate, as a general rule, are of public 

concern and require the need to save biological systems and the life in them. Despite 

the fact that plastics are exceptionally valuable in day to day existence, the poisonous 

synthetic substances utilized in their production should be painstakingly observed to 

guarantee ecological and wellbeing security. Diminishing the local area's openness to 

poisons from plastic waste expands the possibilities of a cleaner climate and a sound 

society. Along these lines, the public authority needs to take vigorous methodologies 

to carry out ecological laws that will evaluate plastics' creation, utilization, and 

removal. It is significant to diminish the rate at which we use plastics to decrease plastic 

waste.   
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